
SOLID CONSTRUCTION
The thermal construction is truly what sets 
us apart from the rest. The double walled 
steel construction holds the temperature at a 
narrow range for continuous and even heat. 
The result? A fuel efficient cooking system  
that allows you to cook low and slow.42

BROIL KING® KEGTM SERIES

KEG™ GRILLING CABINETKEG™ 5000 KEG™ 2000

The Keg is King
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ eccl 9 7

I cannot say enough great things about the Keg. The best Kamado style grill 
on the market. Most durable, most fuel effecient (I did a 40 hour run without a 
temp controller on 1 load of charcoal), precise temperature control, easily trans-
portable. The moist and flavourful food the Keg can produce is second to none.

Unbelievable Results!
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ TheGasMan

The Keg is awesome. Pork butt, ribs, brisket, pastrami has all turned out delec-
table. There is no need to hesitate if you are thinking of one of these....you wont 
be sorry. We can do low and slow in the Keg for over 12 hours with charcoal left. 
Light it, set it and just occasionally check on it and supper is perfect every time. 
If I knew it was this good I would have had one years ago.



SOLID CONSTRUCTION
The thermal construction is truly what sets 
us apart from the rest. The double walled 
steel construction holds the temperature at a 
narrow range for continuous and even heat. 
The result? A fuel efficient cooking system  
that allows you to cook low and slow.

HEAVY CAST IRON GRID
The Keg comes equipped with a heavy duty 
cast iron cooking grid, perfect for holding heat 
to sear steaks.

CAST IRON DAMPER
The upper damper is made of heavy duty cast 
iron and allows you to control the temperature.  
The multi-tool allows you to open and close 
the damper with ease, allowing you to cook 
low and slow or hot and fast.

REMOVABLE STEEL  
ASH CONTAINER WITH  
ROTO-DRAFT™ DAMPER
Get perfect control of the temperature. With 
the included multi-tool you can control the 
air flow with the Roto-Draft™ damper. After 
you’ve cooked your meal, open the removable 
ash container for quick and easy clean-up. 43

BROIL KING® KEGTM SERIES



STANDARD FEATURES 

Heavy-duty cast iron cooking grid

Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer 

Cast iron upper damper

Rust resistant porcelain coated cooking chamber

Heavy duty resin handles

Latch and lock lid mechanism

Insulated double walled steel body

Two front handle bottle openers

BROIL KING� KEG�® 

19" / 48cm

Cast Iron Grid

HOW IT WORKS
The Keg’s unique shape is 
specifically designed for efficient 
thermal convection-style cooking 
while its double steel walled 
construction provides unmatched 
heat retention and durability.

THICK INSULATION
Double steel walls with thick 
insulation provide extremely 
efficient cooking versatility. 
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JUST TAKE THE PARTY WITH YOU

HITCH ADAPTER KIT



KEG� 5000 

Equipped with the standard features plus:

480 sq. in. / 3,097 sq. cm total cooking area

280 sq. in. / 1,806 sq. cm primary cooking surface

Removable steel ash tray with black cast aluminum damper

Secondary chrome coated cooking rack

Removable resin side shelves with integrated tool hooks

Durable stand with large wheels for portability

High quality epoxy grey paint finish

Trailer hitch compatible

Broil King Keg®  Premium Cover #KA5535 (Sold Separately)

KEG�®2000 

Equipped with the standard features plus:

280 sq. in. / 1,806 sq. cm total cooking area

Heavy duty stationary stand

Stainless steel lower damper

High quality epoxy black paint finish

Broil King Keg®  Cover #KA5544 (Sold Separately)

KEG�® GRILLING CABINET 

Turn your Keg® into a complete outdoor grilling area. Made of 
durable stainless steel, the stylish work top gives you the space 
you need to prepare food right at the grill. Sturdy doors and 
handles, also made of stainless steel provide ample storage for 
grilling necessities. The convenient pull-out tray is perfect for 
storing bags of charcoal or wood chips and chunks. 

The heavy-duty steel cabinet and base is finished with a 
premium powder-coat epoxy paint for long lasting durability. 
The grill center comes complete with 4 durable resin casters 
for easy maneuverability and two Level-Q™ leg levellers on the 
front to quickly and firmly stabilize your Keg®.

Keg® Grilling Cabinet Cover #KA5536 (Sold Separately)

Keg® not included
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